Family Programming IEC Level 3 RM 307/308
Friday
Potions Class:
12:00PM - 2:00PM
Want to make your very own potion to go? Brew up a potion, cork it, and decorate the jar. Start to finish in no time at all! Mix up
some strength, mana, life or even some liquid luck!
Photo Frames:
2:30PM - 3:30PM
Create a foam frame that you can use to hold your favorite AI memories
Jewelry Making:
4:00PM - 5:00PM
Make a necklace or bracelet for you or your friends with lots of colorful beads
Shrinky Dinks:
5:30PM - 7:30PM
Draw something huge and then shrink it down to make key chains or magnets.

Saturday
Do Pigs Fly?:
9:00AM - 11:00AM
Of course pigs fly. Come join us and make your own Buu-Chan mask and to top it off make your own set of wings or jet pack. Pigs
can fly but only while supplies last. Please Note: one set of wings or jet pack per person.
Introduction to Taiko:
11:30 AM - 12:30PM
A presentation introducing attendants to the different styles of playing Taiko drums and other Japanese instruments that play
along with Taiko.
Small Drums Workshop:
1:00PM - 3:00PM
Uchiwa means Fan in Japanese. Participants will have a small drum and learn simple songs.
8-bit Perler Creator:
3:30PM - 5:30PM
Wanna make the 8-bit character of your dreams come to life?! So do I...let’s make some awesome creations!
Bon Odori Workshop:
6:00PM - 8:00PM
Bon Odori is a style of dancing performed in Bon Festivals in Japan.

Sunday
Anime Bingo:
9:00AM - 10:00AM

Join us for a few rounds of bingo and win a prize with your whole family!
Introduction to Japanese Masks:
10:30AM - 12:30PM
Learn about 3 Japanese masks that are often used in Taiko performances in the US and have the opportunity to make your own
mask.
Put Lucky Stars In Your Pocket:
1:00PM - 2:00PM
Come learn to fold and make your own lucky origami paper stars!
Poppin’ Cookin’:
2:30PM - 4:30PM
It’s Poppin’ Cookin’ time! Time to make some goodies to nom on! Best part is no cooking required. But we would ask a parent to
be present to help the little ones along. Bonding Time!
Piñata Destruction!:
5:00PM - 6:00PM
Would you like to SMASH?!? Piñatas will be provided. (You smash you help clean :)

